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Tough as Steel...
Half the Weight.

TOPPER
To provide maximum protection
from the elements, the recessed
doors fit perfectly and feature
automotive grade seals.

The new SnugPro XL Commercial Topper by SNUGTOP is designed to maximize
the use of work trucks. It features the strength of much heavier steel and
aluminum toppers, but due to its weight saving fiberglass construction,
the truck’s maximum load carrying capability is left for hauling tools and
equipment. Plus, the dramatically reduced weight of the SnugPro XL helps
deliver improved fuel economy resulting in a smaller carbon footprint.
Overall topper weight
is approx. 300 lbs.
(without shelving or other options)

Support for dual ladder racks
is built into the roof
construction featuring 500
pound capacity.

AXALTA ChromaPremier paint
to match color and gloss of
vehicle at no extra charge
Oversized side doors feature
heavy-duty locks with
SNUGTOP’s exclusive three
point locking system and
stainless steel hardware.

Three-point locking
on rear doors for
added security

Storage and shelving options
are designed to adapt to your
specific needs.

Interior release
on rear doors

No-drill installation allows easy
transfer to another vehicle.

Interior hardware
plated to withstand 120
hour salt spray test
Full length heavy duty
stainless steel hinges on
rear doors

Automotive grade double seal
between topper and truck bed
Stainless steel door handles
Impact resistant cover
over rear door mechanism
Large T-handles for ease of operation in
all weather conditions (even with gloves)

Over 50 years of industry
leadership and proudly
manufactured in U.S.A

Door handles can be codeable so only
one key is needed, or the door handles
can display a RED pop-out indicator
showing that door is locked/unlocked
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Built by SNUGTOP,
the leader in pickup lids and caps.

Applications:
SnugPro XL Commercial Topper will fit
current model year Ford F150 & Super Duty,
Chevy Silverado, Toyota Tundra and Dodge
Ram long beds.
Dimensions:
Height: 28" above bed rail
Length: 101"
Width: 73"
Side door opening : 79.5" wide
		 22" high
Rear door opening: 49" wide
		 44" high

See our web site at www.SNUGTOP.com for complete details.
Call us direct at: (800) 768-4867 or (562) 432-5454 or email us at: info@SNUGTOP.com

